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ABSTRACT

A CO}æARTSON OF THE EFFECTS OF TI^IO PARADIGMS

OF TIMEOUT UNDER TWO SCHEDULES OF POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

ON ANTONYM LEARNING BY SEVERELY RETARDED GIRLS

by

GARY REIGH HUGHES

Two paradigms of timeout (T0 as punisher and T0 as negative

reinforcer) were employed under two schedules of reinforcement

(CRF and VI) to determine effects on antonym learníng by three

severely retarded gir1s.

Although all condítions improved responding considerably,

the híghest rates of correct respondíng were obtaíned when

subjects \"rere on a VI - 30 sec. schedule of positive reínforcement

wíth T0 as a punisher for errors. However, accuracy of respondíng

and achievement in terms of various criteríon measures rüere not

consistently related to the experímental conditions. T0 appeared

to have a posítive effect on correcÈ responding regardless of the

^^*^J-í ^-y4r ésr6ur.

The results are interpreted as favoring the view that TO may

be used effectively in the training of retarded children.
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CHAPTER ]

INTRODUCTION

One of the early landmarks in the history of the experimental

analysis of behavior r^/as the publication of Slcinnerts first book,

The Behavior of Organisms, in 1938. The area has gror,¡n considerably

since that ËÍme and, despite a slow start, it norv occupies a substantial

norfion of rhe nsvcholopica'l liter:frrre. Twn iorlrnals- f-he.Torrr:nal* "" J

of the F,xoerimen*^1 ^-^1"^" ^ ^ç Behavíor and the Jorrrna'l of Aoolied!rrç¡1L4! ru14!J ÞrÞ UI Ðçll4v !V! 4!LU Lllç u vL Ltyy)

Rehavior Anelvsis- hawe been forrnded in order to disseminate the

groling body of research that has employed this particular methodology.

Within the last 15 years, a large number of texts have appeared in

which the general procedures and concepts are dealt with at some

length (e.g., Sídman, L960; Honig, 1966; Ferster and Perrott, 1968;

l'fil'lonenn 1OÉ'1 . Rar¡nnlrlc 1qÁR. ReeSer 1966). In regent years, the, Lrvv,

applicatíon of these principles has led to the rapidly expanding

field of applied behavior analysis (e.g., Ullmann and l(rasner, 1965;

Il'l rich- Stachnil< and Mabrv - 1966 - 1970: Randrrra - 196q: Schaef er andt Lrvv, "¿t v

Ifartin, L969; Franks, 1969; Sloane and MacAulay, 1968).

Annl icá hohrrzi ¡r anal rzq-i q pncnmnrqqêq tho frrl I rrnoo nfrrsv u vv

phenomena of operant conditíoníng. The scope of the present study

was limited to an examination of only a few of these phenomena.

More specif íca11y, this study \^ras an attempt to discover some of

the variables that determine the effectiveness of timeout (T0)

from positive reinforcement as a technÍque for producing more

ef f icient perf ormance.



Theoretical Background

While there are several ways in whích TO may be arranged, TO

from posÍtive reinforcement as a punisher and TO from positive

reinforcement as a negative reinforcer \^rere the paradigms ernployed

in the present study. T0 may serve as a punisher when it is presented

following the occurrence of a specifíed response. To be considered

as an effective punisher, the presentation of TO must occasion a

decrease in the frequency of that response. rn trvo condítions in

the present study, T0 was used as response-contíngent punishment

to decrease errors. T0 may serve as a negative reinforcer when a

specifíed response of an organísm termínates, delays or prevents

the presentatíon of the T0. If T0 is effectíve as a negative reinforcer,

the effect of T0 lvilr be to increase the frequency of that specified

response. In the t\,ro conditions j_n the present study where TO as

â neøâtiwe. rpinforeer Tr7âs êmñlnr¡ad - TO r.r:s rrqc¡l tô ,f f êmñl- fo hr 'Lrvç !urr¡!v!çs! wdÞ erlrplU)eu, rv w@o uÐLq *___...r_ __ _jl-ng

about an j-ncrease in correct respondíng. The end resulË of these

two arrangements should be sÍmilar, that is, they should both serve

Ëo alter the ratio of correct to incorrect responses even though the

problem is attacked from different directÍons. Thus. Ín the case of

TO as a nttnjsher +L^ -^ri^ -'^ ^lfercd hw dcnra¡qino l-hc Fraarrørq yulrrorrs!, LII€ [dLI(-) l_!i d'---- ueu!LL____o -_=*_-lCy

of errors. rn the case of T0 as a negatíve reinforcer, the ratÍo

is elfererl hw innrp:eino fho fran'ronnr¡ nF ¡nr-a.!o er Ler su uJ rlrva v.*v+lr _ _JE feSpOnSeS.

T0 may be arranged in a variety of other \üays. TO as a

punisher, for example, ilây involve removing the subject from the

situation in whíc.h reinforcement normally occurs or otherwise



preventÍng hím from making the response. A typícal extinction

procedure, in rvhich a previously rej-nforced response is no longer

reinforced, may also be considered as a TO procedure. Ferster &

skinner (L957 ) suggested presentation of a stimulus (s^) correlated

wíth non-rej-nforcement and (for pigeons) turning out the lights of

the experimental chamber as additional methods of imposing TO.

Finally, To may be arranged to serve as a positíve reinforcer.

rn this situation, a given response of an organism must lead to the

presentatíon of a period of T0, rvhich in turn must result in an

íncrease in the frequency of emíssíon of that response. For example,

a fixed-ratio (FR) schedule may become aversive when the ratio exceeds

a certain level and subjects rvill voluntaríly impose TO from such

a schedule. rn this situation, T0 is considered to be a positive

reÍnforcer of the response that led to the TO. A number of studíes

have demonstrated this phenomenon in basic research settings (Azrin,

1961; Appel, 1963) and ít has recently been srudíed in an applied

setting as rvell (Steeves, Ifartin and Pear , L97O).

Althoush the definition of TO as a oeriod of timp drrrinoLrrtrs uu! rlló

¡^r1rr'nlr nnci Èi.'a -einf orcement is not available is cuite we] 'l aøreedrÐ ltvL avalLavle tù

upon (Verhave, L966; Steeves et al., L970; Martin, Moir and Skinner,

ín preparation, c), Leítenberg (1965) pointed out that there is no

síngle set of operations rvhich adequately defines TO from positive

reinforcement. rn revier,ring various TO procedures used in studies

wíth the retarded, Gardner (L969) also remarked that consíderable

variation exists among the specific operations involved. Further-



more, Gardner noted that T0 punishment procedures usually include

any of three elements, each of rvhich could contríbute to the deceleration

effects frequently obtained. These three elements are: (r) the

removal of some aspect of the stimulus environment which ís identified

either as a reínforcing stimulus or as a discriminative stimulus

for reínforcing events, (2) the creation of a situatíon which may

contain conditíoned aversive properties, e.g., isolation may be aversive

to some subjects, and (3) the operatÍon of factors related to the

reinforcing properties of the termination of TO. Therefore. a TO

may be effective as a result of (a) loss of the possibilíty to

obtain positive reinforcement, (b) the presentation of a conditioned

aversive stjmulus, (c) negative reinforcement following the termínation

of T0, or (d) any combinaËion of these factors. Thus, in spite of

the fact that T0 has been the object of experimental study for well

over a decade [compare early experiments by Ferster (rg5l, 1958) to

the considerable research si.nce th:f f ime lT.oita-nþsrg, L965)), Ixzrin

and Holz (L966) concluded that t'the means rvhere by a tÍme-out

stimulus acts as a punisher is not completely clear at the present

time (p.390)." This fact not ryithstanding, Gardner (1969) noted

that T0 procedures still are very popular among those working with

the mentally retarded.

Much of the work with r0 has been predicated on the assumption

that T0 serves as a punisher, that is, ít serves to lorver the

probability of the behavior upon which it is conringent. Thís

assumption led Leitenberg (1965) to ask wherher TO from positive



reínforcement l{as indeed an aversive event and to review the

exoerime.ntal evidence. 0n the basis of this revieru T,eitenhers

concluded that "T0 satisfíed sufficient criteria to conclude

that it belongs to the class of stímuli called raversive'

(1965, p. 428)." However, he suggested that thís conclusion

is only tentative in vier¿ of the fact that some differences betrveen

the effects of shock and T0 were found and sÍnce some experiments

a1low infernref¡tions other than that T0 is aversÍve. Further-

more. he contended that much research remains to be done.

The main concern of the present study is not whether T0

can be "officially" classed as a punisher, but whether it can be

an effective tool for increasing "correct" respondÍng on simple

f asks nerf nrmed hv ret¡rded chi I.df en.

In the section to follow, the relevant basic and applíed

research has been revie¡¿ed. The distinction betr,¡een basic and applied

€^11^--^ j- -^-+ +L^ ^.. j^¡ lrr¡ R¡ar tJnlf 1nd Rísley (1968).!uIIUrVÞ, Irr Pd! L, Lrtç ÞUËËçÞLlUlI uJ uou! , vtua! c

That is, a study was considered as applied research when the behavior

under study rvas of importance to the individual being studied (e.g.,

learning to speak) and as basic research when it r,ras not (e.g" lever

pressing) .

Recent Basíc Research

Recently, tr^lilloughby (1969) examined the effects of T0 on a

lever-press response of preschool children. In one experÍment, a

lever press was reinforced with tokens on a VI 10 sec. schedule

ruíth a 10 sec. T0 (lever locked) administered on an FR 7. trrlhen



the punÍshed response \üas the only one avaílable, TO depressed

resnônse raf c hw :nnrnvim¡ la1 rt )\"/- Hnr¡ar¡or f | '_^trs suppress].on

\ùas of relativelv brief duration. I^iith the introduction of an

rtnnrrni shed a'1 l-êrnâ'- irrc rcqnnnqp fnrpqqíns : qae nnd 1 or¡arì Trì"\t-,

Drodllced eomnl ef ^ ^..r 'l ^ ^¡ j-^ ^'lnnrcssion - Tn a se.eond exne.rimentLvrrry!uLs d!¡u IdÞLrlIE; Þuyy!LrorvLr. rrr o reev!!u u^yerrlrr!

â rêqnôncc nrof o¡ence \.{aS establ i sherl hv reinf ote ! Çoyvlros ¡;r ç!cll€ll-lCC \.{aS gStaDI*---*- -/ --'CJ-ng f espOnSeS

on one lever more frequently than those on another and then punishing

resDonses on fhe Dref er re.l lewer \,,/ith a 10 sec. T0. Results

showed that under punishment by T0 the formerly unpreferred lever

was chosen even though the frequency of reinforcement for the trvo

levers was identical. Willoughby concluded that the practical

considerations to be derived from thís studv are clear: if T0

is used as a method of e1íminating undesired behavíors in chíldren,

then the child should also be given the opportunity to emit a

second unpunished behavior

of the undesired response.

experiment with preschool

nrpforonco fnr â rêcñôñcê

in addition to making T0 a consequence

I^lilloughby (1970) performed another

children to díscover rvhether a subjectrs

whích \,ras puníshed by T0 would be in

any v/ay Ínfluenced by the specific consequences of the response

serving as an alternative to T0. Trvo experimental conditions were

used: in one the response alternative to T0 \.vas reinf orced wíth

the same frequency as the punished response; in the other, the

response alternatíve to T0 was not reinforced, i.e., extinguished.

In the first conditj-on, T0 produced complete and lasting suppression



while in the second condition, the response that led to TO

rvas significantly preferred over the response that was neither

puníshed nor reinforced. That this should be so, holever, appears

to he ailí1-e 6þ17jn,,c i ô È^ €;.nd that a Cl-rild r,rnrrld nrofor 
'.owvu!u Prçre! Lv

rvork for reinforcement in the face of T0 punishment (which is

viewed as a rather mild form of punishment) than to rvorlc for

nothins at all should srrrorise no one.__- -__---o

Ilartin (1970) performed a series of experíments to determine

whether or not a maximízation of the discriminative ÐroDerties

of T0 was necessary to efficiently suppress behavíor. Subjects

in this study were retarded boys. l"lartin found Ehat for TO

to be maxirnally effectÍve in suppressing behavior, stimuli

correlated wíth these extinction periods must be consistently

nraconfarl Ïlvl-i¡¡finn narr'nác n¡ T0S WlfiCh afe n6n-SiSnalled¡/e! ¿vso v! ¡vo wrr!utr a!ç lrv!r

(i.e., which don't have consistent cues associated with them)

are relatívely ineffective in suppressíng the behavior which they

follow. Martin asserted that TOs must be correlated with specific

and distínctive stimuli to effectÍvely suppress behavior. T0

must function as a discriminative stimulus for the absence of

reínforcement. Unless there is a stimulus associated \^rith TO,

rrqins Tll tn er,ññreSS Certain behaViOfS may haVe the OppOSíte

result ín that the unsignalled T0 may actually increase the

undesired behavior. Martin concluded that these findinss should

be helpful to those experímenters who seek to use TO to suppress



behaviors: to insure the effectíveness of their procedures, the

discriminative properties of T0 from posítive reinforcement should

be maxímized. Unless thÍs is done, T0 inay be inefficient, ineffective

and may contribute undesirable results.

Carlson and Aroksaar (I910) performed an experi:nent designed

to determine whether T0 is aversive or whether the observed effects

are artifacts attrÍbutable to the fact that behaviors which prevenL

or terminate T0 typically also lead to increases in positive

reinforcement. To test this the authors placed raES on a concurrent

schedule rvith a T0 beÍng contingent upon one of t\vo concurrent

oPerants, but the avaÍlability of reinforcement for the alternative,

unpunÍshed operant was adjusted to equal lower levels than that

for the punished operant. Responding on the punished lever rvas

suppressed (punishment involved a T0 by retraction of both levers)

and rate of responding on the unpunished lever increased. The

authors concluded that the results favored the vier¿ that T0

functioned as an aversíve stimulus in this context, lending further

support to Leitenbergrs (f965) tentative concl-usion that TO is

an aversive event.

No revierv of the area of the basic research in T0 would be

nnmn'l o'- a r.ri t-lrn,r ¡ at leaSt a bf ief mention of matchinp-to-samo1 erç+ rrru!¡Lr rua Lv!r!116 Lv usrul/rç

studies. Ferster and Appel (1961) found that rvhen correct responses

r^rere reinforced on a continuous reinforcement schedule, TO following

incorrect responses had 1ittle effect on the matchíng accuracy



of oiPeôns. On the nt.her h¡nd vJhen colrect. matchins resoonsesrrsrru, ! LL L rttoLu Lot/vrrrer

\47ere reinforced on a VI 3 min. schedule, matching accuracy

progressively improved as the T0 duratíon for incorrect responses

was raised from I to 10 to 30 to 60 seconds. performance besan

to deteriorate when T0 interval rvas 2 min. duration. Zimmerman

and Ferster (1963) obtained generally sírnilar results using

different T0 durations, that is, matchíng accuracy of pigeons

"-^-^^-^r ^ ^ !L^ fronrrannr¡ nf Tô incrense¡] - ônf -ím:1 mrinhinorrru! eéÞçu dr LrtË r f cguclrçy uI Lv *^-*_ . _r

accuracy rvas obtained when every íncorrect response was foll-orved

by a T0 of intermediate duration.

Although T0 has been found to be effective in a variety of

sítuations, some ínvestigators have found it to be an íneffective

measure under certaÍn circumstances. I^lith mental patíents as subjects,

Horz, Azrin and Ayllon (1963) found that a 30 sec. TO ivas effectíve

when positive reinforcement (cigarettes) were presented for plunger

pulling on a VI 30 sec. schedule but ineffective ruhen positj_ve

reinforcement rüas presented on a VI 90 sec. schedule. Baron,

Kaufman and Rakauskas (L967 ) found T0 to be íneffective ín reducing

rates of respondíng of college students' button pressing on an FR

schedule for money reinforcements. These investigators suggested

that the results of this study and those of HoLz et a1., (1963)

could be attributed to the fact that reduction Ín rate of responding

would have been accompanied by reduction in reinforcement frequencies

as r,rell.

The last study to be díscussed in thís section (Thomas , 1964),



l0

ís of partícu1ar interest. Thomas found that pigeons rvould perform

a key-pecking response to avoid TO more frequently when positive

reinforcement rùas on a vr 9 min. schedule than when it rnas on a

vr I nin. schedule. Thomas suggested that the lack of occurrence

of avoidance behavior on the vr I mÍn. schedule mav have been due

to the effects of that schedulers relatively high reinforcement

frequency. This led to tl-re Ínclusion of the means for determinine

the effects of reinforcement schedule in the present study.

The interest in schedule of reinforcement here i-s wíth the manner

in rvhich it effects the efficacy of TO, rvhether as punisher or

negative reinforcer. I^JhÍle the literature related to schedule

effects is prolific, the above-mentíonecl relatíon has not been

extensively studied. rn fact, very little research has been done

in this area at all. The primary concern of this thesis \^/as to

look at some simple and easí1y applied ways of making TO a more

effective tool for training the retardeo Ín academic taslcs. There-

fore, sínce the variable of ínterest is TO, this lÍterature ís

the subject of a faírly extensÍve revierv belol. The ríterature

on schedule effects, although peripheral here, has been the

subject of extensive study previously, Ê.g., in Ferster & skinner

(1957 ), l"forse (1966), Carania (1968).

Applied Research

ElÍminating Undesirable Behavior

considerable applied research has been done utilizíne various



11

T0 procedures to eljminate undesirable behavior in retarded

clrildren. Giles and \^Iolf (L966) used brief interruption of meals

as an aversive event to elÍminate behaviors of profoundly retarded

subjects which ínterfered with Ëhe development of simple self-

care skills. Peterson and Peterson (L967), in a program designed

to eliminate the self-injurious behaviors of an eight year old

severely retarded boy, successfully used T0 from primary reinforcement

(food) and T0 from secondary reinforcement (social interaction).

Hamilton and Allen (L967 ) used T0 procedures plus response cost

to control inappropriate mealtime behaviors of severely and

profoundly retarded females. The basíc procedure was one of

removing the subject from the dining area without the rest of

her meal. They obtained a rapid and permanent reduction in

inappropriate dining room behavior from Éhe daíly average of 60

during baseline. 
^ 

12 month follow-up revealed a daily average

of less than one inappropriate response. Hamilton and Stephens

(7967 ) in work with a moderately retarded girl rvere successful

in rapid elj:nination of floor-rollíng and screamíng using a

procedure of T0 plus physical restraint. IL is interesting that

success with a social isolation consequence vras evídent in this

case everr though the subject \"ras descríbed as being consistently

socially ísolated, withdrawn, and that. she interacted wíth no one

on the ward.

Tate and Baroff (1966) used a brief T0 from physical contact



L¿

in an effort to elÍminate undesirable self-in-iuríous behavÍor

ín a nine-year-old blind boy. The results of this study indicated

that the relatively sirnple procedure of irunediate brief withdrarval

of physical contact produced a dramatíc reduction Ín the frequency

of chronic self-injurious behavior. The usual extinctíon pro-

cedure of ignori-ng the behavior rvas not effective in reducing íts

frecuencv of occurrence.

Baer (L962) rvas able to suppress thunbsuckíng in three nursery

school children rvho rvere persi-stent thumbsuckers, by shorving them

cartoon movies and programming interruptions of both picture and

sound track. These interruptions were made contingent upon thumb-

srrckins and fhe renrcsênfât-ínn nf the cartoon colrfinøenf unon fhe

removal of the thumb from the mouth.

Bostow and Bailey (1969) used T0 plus DRO (dífferenrial

reinforcement of other bellavior) Eo successfully reduce loud

vocal responses in a female psychotic, and to effectívely reduce

aggressive behavÍor in a seven-year-old psychotíc boy.

Barton, Guess, Garcia and Baer (1970) used T0 to improve

mealtime behavíors of retardates. In some cases the child was

removed from the room and placed in a T0 room for the remainder

of llre mc.al in other crqr.q iho qrrhipct h¡d hiq l-rar¡ romnr¡orl, Àra vgr¡e! çquer, rrrÞ Lldy lELlrvvçu

for 15 sec. followíng undesÍrable behavior. The procedure l_ed to

a marked and useful reduction in the behavior.

Wahler (1969) found that parental use of a combined TO from



1a
IJ

parental reinforcement and differential attention program effected

dramatic and stable changes in the childrents oppositional behavíor.

The author noted that T0 rvas effectíve even though parental reinforce-

ment value r.¿as initíallv quite 1ow.

Wasik, Senn, trIelch and Cooper (1969) used TO from social

reinforcement contingent upon behavior classified as aggressive

and resistive with culturally depríved school chí1dren. By the

end of treatment, the desirable behavj-or had increased markedlv

^-'l -^-^;-^-l Li ^h thrnrrsh srrhqpnrrpnt fnl l nr.r-rrnalru L çlrrdltlgu 1116-_ _ --_ ,, *r .

The literature on the applicatíon of TO procedures continues

to grorv. Most recent studies include the use of T0 ín rapid

toj-let training of the retarded (Azrín & Foxx, 1977), modifying

enuresis (Nordquist, I97I), elíminating high-rate mÍsbehavior

(Pendergrass, I972), modifying self-injurioLls behavior (Smolev,

797L), reducing stuttering (lfarrin & Haroldson, I97I; Adams and

Popelka, L97L) and so forth. Even from this verv brief revÍew.

iL is obvíous that T0 has been used effectivelv to eliminate or

nodífy a wide variety of undesirable behaviors.

Reduc-ing Errnrs T)rrrino T.pçrn'íno

In addition to its rvidespread use in the elimínation of undesirable

behavior, T0 has also been employed as an aid to reducing erroïs or

other incompatible behavior during learning. For example, TO has

been used for increasing the efficiency of speech training

(McReynolds, L969). rn t\^ro experiments wíth a brain-damaged f ive-
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year-old boy, T0 ruas used effectívely to reduce undesired and

increase desired responses. In Exp. I, the procedure consisted

of temporarily halting language rraining (T0) fo11owíng verbal

iarson and resumins it ltime-in) confinøenr rrnnn fhp hnrz eirt.inoLrrE uvJ Ð!LLlrr¿r

quíetly in his chair for approximately 30 sec. The jargon declined

to almost zero for an extended period each time the procedure

was employed. In Exp. II, the procedure consisted of haltÍng

language trainÍng (T0) after emÍssion of undesÍred verbal responses

rvhich prevíously had been reinforced as the desired approximation

of the Larget verbal behavior. Resumption of training (time-in)

rvas made contingent upon the emission of the then-desÍred

approximation of the target verbal behavior. rn each experÍment,

Èlìô ^^ñtinaanr T0 and time-in of the I Rnpna çt? f 'ra-inins thetLrlt¡s rlr vr qóu L!

j.nvolved positive rej-nforcement effectívely reduced the undesíred

and Íncreased the desired responses.

lvlartin and Berndt (L97 0) used r'Ëime-out from speaking" to

punish stuttering in a I2-year-old boy. They found that

stuttering declined from a base rate of 28 per tivo min. to

essential).y zero following the introduction of a response contingent

T0. Although the procedures initíally resulted ín a concomiËant

reduction in number of words read, by the last trvo or three TO

sessions word output was back to near the base rate level.

Martin et al., (in preparation, c), in a comparison of

tivo T0 duratíons (7 L/2 and 17 Ll2 seconds) as punishment for
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errors during an academíc task (learning antonym pairs) found that

SOme Strbie,cfs ltwo nrlfjstin howe) chnr^red for.rer Þtr^rõ 1n^^ -'-^¡jrrors, Iess l_nat-

tentive behavior and better learning under 7 tlZ second TO conditÍon

while otl-rer subj ects (one autistíc boy and t\üo retarded girls)

showed little difference Ín performance under the two conditíons.
'lvfartín- Hnrdw ¡nr1 MeDnnrlá l''Ín nrpnrrrfinn ¡\ i, rraruj/ ar-- fn a Compafl_Son

of several r0 intervals as consequences for errors duríng a picture-

naminø task forrnd that three out of four of the se,vere.l v rer.arde_d-__-..__-Þ e! erJ

girls who served as subjects in the experiment performed as wel*

or better on a zero T0 duration than 10. 20 or 30 sec. T0 for

êrrôrq. l\{¡rl. in lvfnTlnnqld Minh¡l iqhrzn rn¡l Hrr¡ìr, (1ñ nran¡r¡f in.s!!v!Þ. tldf LM, !ruuv!!arur -rlurrG+ *..*.,*---/ [fn P.fgPafaE']-On,

b) did a comoarison of several TO intervals as conseflrences for

errors during tracing training with autistíc and retarded children.

Thev found thnf- three out of fOur s¡h'iecf-s shor,red the hishestLrre rr{6r¡çu L

percentage of errors under the no-TO condition but they suggested that

the extra trials possÍ-ble on a no-TO condítion more than made up

for the slightly higher percentage of errors under that conditíon.

These results suggesf the need for further careful research in

the area to determíne whether T0 can be effectíve in such learnine

situations.

I^lhile it has been worthwl-rÍle to review some of the literature

in which the T0 procedure has been used, it must be pointed out

that much of the work has had certain methodological deficíencies.

0f the punishment studies reviewed by Gardner (1969), he noted
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that only a ferv met the rigorous requirements of a "single

organism, r,¡ithin subjects design." It is interestíng that

these methodological deficiencíes should persist ín the face of

numerous exhortations to Ímprove procedures (Gelfand and

Hartmann, 1968; Gardner, 1969; Roos and Oliver, I970; pawlicki,

L97O; Lovitt, L970). As recenrly as 1968, Baer, Wolf and

D-i ^1^.. -^!^r ¡l-^r- nri- *n of inrzaq1- jo¡f nro ot- f lrj ¡ ¡f ¡aar\!Þ!cJ lruLeu LrrdL prrlltd!y uurtccl__ __ __o*_JfS at tl-ll-S SEage

ín the dewelonment of annl ied hchc.'j^r âñ1'l-roi- iq rrqrrrllrr r.rirlruE!r@v!u! aLLdL)tÞIÞ fo uÞu4IIy tvILtI

rel iahil if v r¡rher than r.rifh n:rrmpi. ri c ana'lr¡qicLJ !@Lrr*a _^j OI COmpOnent

analysis. But a mere t\üo years later Lovítt (1970) vras moved

to remark that if behavior modificatíon ís to advance from a

teclrnol oøv fo a science- mefhodie¡l nnr:mpfri. ôr nômnônêriiuvilrl/vrrurrL

analvsis mlrst he undertaken. It is in the latter soirit fhaf_----J u}/rrrL LrruL

the present study \,ras perf ormed, T,rithin the limíts of the

applíed research framervork.

The Prrrnnqa nf l- lro Çl.rr.l rza¡¡v a sr Hvue v! urru vLsg Y

The T0 duration studies performed under the direction of

Ilartin lin nreneration - a - l'l- e) hnr¡e serinrrqlw nrraqt- innpd f lrps, v, vl lvuorj YuerLrvr¿e

irrqf if iaafínn fn¡ lsíno TO rlrrrjns t1.Ainins Drop.rams Sin.e SUChurl¡!¡16yLvÉL

procedures appeared to occasion inefficÍent use of training

tíme. That is, the amount of tÍme the child spent in TO mÍght

have been put to use more profitably with extra training trials.

llnr.rar¡o-hhaea -tudies have three thinøs in c.ìmmon - f írsf -¡rsvu Lrr!sç u¿rÀr!ór rr¡ uu¡rurrv!r !!!rL,

positíve rej-nforcement T¡Ias presented on a continuous reinforcemenE
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schedule (CRF); second, T0 was admínistered ín a punishment

-^-^r-í-. ^"^r Èhirá ôv^ôñÈ f ^r g¡g Study, there V/aS nO unpUníShedP4! dU r6rrr, 4tru L ltM , ç^uçP L I u!

alternative response that coul-d be emítEed readily by the subject.

In academíc tasks, such as those studied in the }fartin experiments,

ít ís often difficult, if not impossible, to do anythÍng about

this thírd problem because it. is the fundamental nature of the

task. However, it is possible that by presenting positive

reinforcement on an intermittent schedule, T0 as a punísher

might be more effective (e.g., Thomas, 1964). It is also possible

+L^# T^ ^^ ^ ^"risher is not effective in these sítuations. Per-Lrr4L rv 4Þ é pulr!ùrtg! 4ù !¡uL E!I

haps a more fruitful approach \,Iould be that of McReynolds (1969)

Ín which T0 was used as a neqative reinforcer to reduce errors.

Thus, the purpose of the study \üas to determine whether T0

could be made more effective by altering the associated schedule

of positive reínforcement, and whether one paradígm of T0 míght

be more effective than another. In order to accomplish this,

posÍtive reínforcement r^Ias presented on either a VI or a CRF

schedule and T0 r^¡as adminisLered either as a punisher or as a

negative reinforcer. The resultant t\^/o by trvo arrangement yielded

four dístinct conditions which were then administered to each

subj ect.
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METHOD

Subj ec t s

The subjects \.{ere chosen from the residents of Cedar Cottage,

a residential treatment unÍt for 30 severely and profoundly retarded

øirl s at Lhe Manitoba Traininp School - Porf ase Ia Prairie- I'lani toba.

Sínce there are some irnportant differences between the girls in terms

^t ^^^ -*r r'i^^-ôqiq- ¡ hrief descriotion of each cirl is síven below.u! 4ós 4!ru sr@órrvoro t ty urvlr

l,f¿rion. Maríon was born September 21, 1953. She rvas almost 18

years o1d at the time of the study. Marion was diagnosed as hydro-

cephalic, with encephalopathy due to unknor,¡n or uncertain cause.

Recenf'lv. shc ohiained an TO r,afinø of 22 on the Stanford-Binet

Intellieence Sca1e.

ValerÍe. Valerie was born September 15, L952.

1 9 ve¡rs ol rì :r the time of the strrdv- V:1 erj e was

monon'lnid Àn TO ratjnø of 24 was obtaÍned on the

Tntal liopnce Sn¡1e hw V:1 erie recentlw-

She was almost

diagnosed as

Stanford-Binet

Agnes. Agnes \.^/as born November 14, L956, She rvas approxj$ately

14 I/2 years old at the time of the study. Agnes was diagnosed as

epileptic r,rith encephalopathy due to unknor,¡n or uncertain cause.

Recent tesling indicated an IQ rating of 30 to 35 on the Stanford-

Binet Intelligence Scale.

All three girls used in this study had been conditioned
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DreViôìtslv fô resDon¡] for J-ol<cn reinforeers fn ejt- nrr-ío1-lrz ¡nJeuHvr¡u ! vr Lv¡\c!r

make eye contact wíth the experi:nenter (attendíng behavÍor),

and to follow símp1e coTnmands. Although there \.,/as consíderable

variation in the extent and elegance of their behavioral

repertoÍres, this was not crucial since the effect of the

manipulated varíables upon performance l,/as assessed by j-ntra-

qrrhipnl. ran-1 iocf ',aon.

Apparatus

Thís research \,Jas conducted in one of the offices at cedar

cottage. During the sessíon, the chí1d was seated in a tablet-

arm chair, placed agaínst the wa11 so that the child could not

leave her seat. The experimenter \^ras seated opposÍte the

subject wiËh a smal1 table at his sÍde contaÍning the teaching

materials, tokens (pegs in a pegboard), back-up reinforcers

(various edibles such as Apple Jacks, popcorn curls and smarties),

stop-watch, cassette tape recorder, runníng time meters, light

panel and data sheets. The teachine material consisted of

pictures of objects depicting antonyn paírs pasted on heavy paper.
nThe discrirninative stimulus (s") light display consísred

of a rectangular box divided Ínto compartments ivith openings

of approximately 4 in. by 5 in., each illuminated from the rear

by means of a colored Xmas tree light (blue, green, red and

gold) shining through a frosted plexíg1ass plate. A small 12

tvatt white light mounted on the side of this box served as the
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signal for a reinforcement period. This seemed necessary in

order to make the periods of T0, tíme-in (Tr) and reinforcement
nas discriminable as possíb1e. The S" lights rvere operated

through a multiple position switch whích in turn rvas connected

to a swi-tch on a power control box. The same s\,ritch that
iloperated the S- lights also operated the Cramer running tíme

meter on which TI was recorded. A second switch on the por,.rer

control box operated the reínforcement light and a Grason-

Stadler running time meter on which reinforcement time rvas

recorded. A third srvitch operated the Lehigh Valley running

time meter on which T0 was recorded. The cassette recorder on

ivhích the vr-30 sec. schedule rvas recorded was operated through

the tíme-in swÍtch. Total session time rvas monitored with a

stopwatch.

General Methodology

The research strategy colmnon to the experimental analysis

of behavior (Sidman, 1960), popularly known as rhe single-

organísm approach, was employed. To distribute sequential

eff ects, the conditions \,rere presented in a diff erenË order in

each sessíon wíth a brief rest períod between each condítion.

Discrimínative stÍmu1i for the various conditions r¡rere maximallv

differentiated, this being a major requírement for the use of

a multi-element baseline (Sídman, 1960).

Thus, the pairs of pictures depíctíng the various anton)¡ms
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r^7e.re nl âeed ôn a 1arçe - bri sht 1 v coloured cardboârd re.ctansl e.r eu Lorróre t

the colour of this background varying from condítíon to condition.

Antonyrn pairs to be learned under condition r r'rere always placed

against a blue baclcground, Condítíon II - green background,

Condition III - red background and Condition IV - gold background.

Similarly, a líght panel situated on the experimenterrs table

and facing the subject was activated so that a blue light \.,zas

on drrr jnø Conr'l ition I and so forf h - A deserinf -Í.9¡ of theI !¡/ L r

c-omoosition of tl'ie conclitions is siven in the section rvhich f ollows.

The imoortânce of clear di_scriminative stimuli sisnallins

the onset and duration of the T0 períod as stressed by Martin

(1970), trvas also taken into account. At the onset of TO, then,

the exoerimenter trrrned aw¡v from the suh'iect in an obvious

mânnêr- elranqer'l faelal ewnrccqinn frnm n1c:qrnl- tô nêrr'-?âl qn¡l
4! t 4r¿u

turned off t,he discriminative stimulus light for that condition.

htren T0 r,/as terminated, the behavior involved in the above

señllence r,rnq rcr¡e1. Sgd.

General Procedure

To determine the effect of the schedule of positive

reinforcement upon the effectiveness of T0, two schedules of

oosjtive reinforcement \üere used' n¡molr¡ nnnr-inuous feinfofce-t evr¡Lrr

ment (a tolcen and social reinforcement for every correct re-

sponse) and a variable interval schedule (a token and social
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reinforcement provided for the first response following expira-

tion of a certain interval, namely, VI 30 sec.: range 15 sec.

to 45 sec.). To determíne the effect of TO as a punisher vs.

T0 as a negatíve reinf orcer, t\^ro arrangements were used. In

the fírst, T0 followed an error and continued for the designated

period (15 sec .) irrespectíve of whether the subject subsequently

emitted the correct response. In the second, TO follor+ed an

error and continued until the sub-Íect emitted the correcr

response at which poÍnt T0 was írmnediately terminated. (No

reinforcement, other than that occasíoned by termination of TO,

was given for the correct response that terminated T0). The

two levels of these tr^ro variables r^rere paired with each other

as follorvs:

Condition I - positíve reinforcement on CRF, TO as punisher;

Condition II - positíve reinforcement on CRF, TO as negative

reinf ore.er:

Condition III-positíve reinforcement

Condition IV -positive reinforcement

reinforcer.

VI, T0 as punisher;

VI, T0 as negative

on

on

Each condítion \^ras presented in a separate 15 min. session

with a 5 min. rest perj-od between each session. The order of

the sessions r^ras alËernated.

Specific Proeedure

The procedure to be folloi,red vras sjmilar to that of Martin
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et al., (in preparation, c). The taslc was one in rvhich the

sltbiee f lneå l-n I oarn nqirc nf ¡-È^ñìñó ll^* ^^,Lv!!J'ro. r v! =och paír of

anton)¡ms, five ítems vrere chosen and corresponding pictures

r{ere accumulated. For example, for the antonyms \^/et-dry,

pictures of r,¡et and dry land, faces, tin cans, hair, and

cars rùere obtained.

Because the subjects had been previously taught to point

to an item and say the name of the item when the experÍmenter

said, "Show me the (name of the item)", a baseline of the

subject's knowledge of the anton)¡ms \.das obtaíned in the following

wâv. Thp ovnpr jmentef n-l acefi a neir of j f pmq l'e q ¡ njnfrrrayrsuLu a rs4+ \,.6., c yruLulE

of a rvet face and a pícture of a dry face) before the subject

and saíd, "Shorn/ me the (name of one item, ê.g., ivet face)."

The subjectrs poÍnting performance \üas recorded and immedíately

followed by another pair of píctures and another question. This

procedure was continued without consequence for the subjectts

responses. Folloling every second question, the subject \,/as

asked to perform a previously acquired response unrelated to

the experimental task for which he received a token. Tokens

were exchanged for back-up reinforcers (edibles) on a 5lr token/

reinforcer ratio as soon as five tokens rüere accumulated. The

baselíne was continued until each Ítem of the antonvm vias tested

on fhl ee seTlârâf ^ +--i^1^ "iÊL !he nosj|-ion nf f hp rnt-^n\maLç ruye!4Ls L! foIÞ, wILtl Lrrç puÞf,Llvll uI L_-_ *--

alternated from trial to Ërial. From these data, probability
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values for all items were calculated, that is, íf

made the correct response three times out of six,

of getting that ítem correct \,ras .50.

qrrhiocf

probability

A period of prelÍminary shapíng followed the baselj_ne

^^--'^J ^¡ 
!Li-perr-oc. rrc cn:-s tiine, each subjecÈ was trained to malce the

alternative response when T0 (as a negatíve reinforcer) was

imposed followíng an error. on some inítial occasíons. this

involved a physical prompt, that is, placing the subjectrs

f inger on the correct picture. Gradually these prompts \^/ere

faded until the subject was making the alternative response

upon presentation of the discriminative stimulí associated

with T0 a1one.

Following prelÍminary shaping, the anton)¡ms were placed

i-n a poo1, with a set of antonyms being withdrawn when requíred

and used in one conditíon exclusívery for each chíld. Higher

probability sets were chosen first in order to help establish

the contingency as f i-rmly as possíble. For each anton)¡m set

of five pairs of Ítems, then, training was begun with the

highest probability pair in the set and proceeded through to

ítems of lower probability. The l_owest probabílity item paír

was used to test for generalizatj-on of the partícu1ar anton)¡m

concept. As previously mentioned, four daily sessions of 15 min.

duration \¡rere run with each subject. Thus, each subject was

exposed to each condíËion every day (five days a week), r+ith the

the

the
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sequence of condítions alternatíng from day to day. I,lithin

sessions- ¡ frial rvas Ínitíated ruhen the suhiecr -^Jueoolvrro, a L! rar wor rllrLr@Lcu ruuJeuL lllduE gyg

contact wíth the experimenter. A response r,ras considered

correct r,rhen the child pointed to the specífied item within

10 sec. Any other response was considered íncorrect.

Tn Condition f , in rvhich positive reinforcement r{as on

a CRF schedule, all correct responses rùere immediately reinforced

with a verbal exclamation by the experjmenter, "good gir1l" and

a token. Tokens were exchanged for back-up reinforcers on a

10/1 ratio as soon as 10 tokens lrere accumulated. The back-up

reínforcer consísted of any one of a varÍety of edíble reinforcers,

such as Smartíes, Apple Jacks, Corn Puffs, etc. Also in this

condítion, T0 was used as a punisher for errors. Thus, all

Íncorrect responses were folloived by presentation of a 15 sec.

period of T0, in whích Ëhe experimenter Lurned away from the subject,

chenger'l hi s f¡r-i:1 evnrpqqiôn l- ô nêrrfrâ1 ¡nd ionnro¡l ]nar Ç¡r---*--tl"* eu ¡rur rvr

f haf neriod - The TO neriorl r¿¡s frrrf hcr qion¡11ed hw frrrninq

Dout the S- light. It is to be noted here that no aversive

event other Lhan T0 \^¡as used. That Ís, the experimenter did

not simultaneously say "Nol" or present any conditioned or

unconditi-oned aversÍve stimulus. Thís lras done so that the

effects of T0 could be assessed aÞart from any other means of

decreasing behavi-or.

Tn Condition II, posítive reinforcement for correct responses
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\ùas progranmed as Ín Condition I. TO for errors, however,

rvas programmed as a negative reinforcer rather than as a

punísher. That is, when the subject made an error, the

experímenter imposed the T0 as described above rvith the

exceptíon that T0 r{as not terminated untíl the subiect

emitted the correct response. No reinforcement, other than

the termination of TO, trqas given f.or a correct response aL

this point to avoid contaminating the negativery reinforcíng

propertíes of termination of T0 with positive reínforcement

for making the alternative response.

rn condition rrr, in rvhich positive reínforcement r,'as on

a vr schedule, the subject r^ras reinf orced as Ín condítion r

following the emission of the first correct response that

occurred after the expiration of the designatecl interval. A

tape recorder on whícir brief tones had been recorded at

appropriate intervals signalled the occasion for reinforcement

to the experimenter through an earphone. The rest of the

reinforcement procedure and tl're use of TO as a punisher \A/ere

ídentical to Condition I.

In Condition IV, posÍtive reinforcement for correcc

responses \.ùas programmed as in ConditÍon III, while TO for

incorrect responses was programmed as in Condition II.

Since mult.i-element baselines such as this reorrire e'r e:r

discriminative stimuli to differentiate conditions. care was
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taken to ensure that each condition rvas marked by distinctive

cues, as described previouslv.

The training procedure required the subject to correctly

identify four ítems of an antonym pair before a second antonym

pair was introduced. All antonlrns were taught by the program

described below for teaching the antonyms, wet-dry.

a) Two items (picture of a wet face and a dry face)

rvere placed before the subject on a sheet of

hriphtlv eo'1ored cardboard and the corresnnn¿inø-"'Ô"--J uvlruÐyulrulr¡ó

nS- light was turned on. The experímenter said,

"Show me t.he wet face. Thatts the rvet face,

(while poÍnting to the wet face). Show me the rtret

face." Tl-ris was considered a prompt trial and

rvas designated Pl (see the sample data sheet in

Figure 1).

Following a correct response to a prompt trial

the experimenter saíd, "Shorv me the rvet face."

This was consídered a question trial and was

designated in Figure 1 as Ql.

A prompt trial (P2) and a quesrion rrial (Q2)

\'/ere presented for the item, dry face.

Question trials were then presented for the item

ivet face (Q1) and dry face (Q2) accordíng ro rhe

sequence shown in Fígure 1.

ht

nl

dl
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Fig. 1. A sample data sheet showing the
(P) and question trials (Q) used ro teach
concept. Trials marked "1" designate one
"\ùettt, while trials marked rr2tt designate
n¡ i r tt;t'r'll

".ó., u!J

ttWet-Drytt

"Facett

se,cuence of nrnmnl- fr'íal q
v¡ltt/çL!rgro

an item of an antonym
mamhor nf ¡ nai'_* * ¡,*,r , €. B. ,

the other member of the

ANTON\1{ PAIR

ITEM

SUBJECT

DATE

CONDITION

/
OR

X

TOKEN BACK_
UP

TO

DURATION
v

OR

TOI(EN BACI(-
UP

TO

DURATION

P1 P1

Q1 QI

P2 P2

Q2 Q2

Q1 Q1

Q2 Q2

Q2 Q1

Q1 Q1

Q2 Q2

Q1 Q2
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f)

e) If the subject made a wïong response to a quest.ion

trÍa1, the appropriate tjme-out r,/as given. Then

the oromot rrial for that item w¡s nrcqpni-er'LL laJ_ r or Lnar t_L_... ..*_ __J agal_n

and then followed by the series of questÍon trials

shor,¡n below the double líne in Figure 1.

hrhen the subject responded correctly to the seríes

of questÍ-on tríals for wet and dry face, then that

item was considered to have reached a satisfactorv

criterion of learnins \^¡ithin a sessÍon. The

experimenter then taught wet-dry 1and, cars, and

Lin cans similarly. Each series of question trials

followed a different sequence (see Figure 1) in

order to control for the possibility of position
'l 

^-v^"'-^ L" ¡þp crrhi o¡'1.rç4I Ir!!¡ó Uy Lrru ouuJ sL L .

g) At the start of the second and subsequent sessions,

al-l- items that reached criterion in the previous

session \,;ere tested. If a subject responded ín-

correctly to an item on a test, then that j.tem r,7as

retaught in the manner just described. Items that

vrere responded to correctly were retested at the

start of the following session. If an item was

correct on its first presenLatíon for three sessions

in a row, it was consídered as learned and dropped

from subsequent testíng. These criteria of learn-
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irg, previously described by Rísley and Wolf (1967),

reorrire orofjc.jennv hofh wífhin a session and

+ 1-- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^¿l(-! uss Lill ee se.SSaonS.

When all iterus of a concept were learned, the

fifth Ítem was presented without consequences to

tesf for qeneïâlizatiOn Of the C^ñ^êñr- Tha fif¡þ

ítem (e.g., wet-dry hair) \,ras presented on ten

occasions in order to evaluate guessing by the

subject. If the fifth item was identified cor-

rpr-f l v on B0 neïcent of the tria'l s. f he nonr-ent4urv,

ivas consÍdered as generalízed.

The subjects \^/ere run under each condition every day in the

manner described above. An experimental probe (Sidman, 1960)

r,ras introduced at a stable point ín Lhe sessions, the nature of

the probe being determined by performance under the various

conditions. For Marion, T0 as negative reínforcer (TONR) appeared

to produce the highest percent correct performance. During the

nrobe sessi ons _ r-La-of ^-o TñlrrÞ \r7as elíminated in Order tO det-t ur!e! t rvrrrr

ermine whether th.is variable rvas instrumental in producíng the

hetfer nerfnrman¿g. For the Same rêâcôn TO :e nrrnjslrer íTOP), ¡v ur \rv! /

\üas removed during the probe sessíons for Valerie and Agnes.

Followíng the five sessions allotted to the probe, the contingency

was reinstated and the subiects \^/ere run for an additíonal five

sessíons under the origínal conditions. The procedure duríng the

ht
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probe session involved the presentatíon of a prompt trial immedí- \

ately upon the makÍng of an error, rather than the imposítion of

T0.

The main dependent variables vrere percent correct responses

and number of correct responses per mj-nute. rn addition. a number

of other measures \^rere recorded íncluding number of word.s learned

to the varíous criteríon levels, number of generalizatíon tests

passed, number of tests failed, mean number of trÍals per session,

mean total To per session, mean number TOs per session, mean

indívidual T0 per session, mean total reinforcement time per

session, mean number of reinforcements per session, mean

individual reínforcement duration, mean total Tr per session

and ratio of usable to unusable time per sessíon.

I^Ihile it was originally planned to keep a record of wasted

time, this plan was abandoned for rr.Jo reasons. First. verv little

inattention r¡ras noted during the baseline phase. second, tíme

was lirnited since the design call-ed for four períods of each

conditíon within a session. Thus, if one \^rere to permiL wasted

time, much valuable session tÍme would be lost. Since the

purpose of the study was primarily concerned wíth the effects

of paradigm of T0 under two schedules of reÍnforcement on the

rate of correct respondíng, ít was felt that ít would be

advísable to obtaín as much data on this factor as possíble,

even at Ëhe expense of losing the data on ü/asËed tjme.
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Interobserver relíabilíty

because the nature of the task

in irrdoemonl- ThqÈ ic flroro
, Lr.ç!u

to whether the subject pointed

other.

checlcs r{ere abandoned as well

allowed 1itt1e room for error

r"ras very líttle equivoeation as

to one nenber of the set or the



CHAPTER II]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results are presented and discussed separately for each

subject first ivith some minor comparisons across subjects. In

subsequent discussÍon, the símilarities and dífferences across

subjects are eonsidered in greater detaí1.

llarion

Cumulative percent correct responses by conditions for

Marion are shov¡n in FÍgure 2. In spite of the fact tllat

n^ñ'r-íÊi^- rr (.ÞF - TONR) appeared to produce consistentlyLVI\

superior performance ín terms of percent correct responses,

it ís questionable rvhether this difference is of any particular

practical value. Table I appears to indicate that the maintenance

of this superiority on Ëhe cumulatíve graph was due in part to

high performance in the early sessions (ßloclc 1). Table 1

also indicates that the difference over all trials betrveen the

condition producÍng the highest percent correct responses

rt-^^Ã -i +'i ^'- TT\ ^nd the condition orodilcins f he I nr¡ocl. ñê1^nên1-\vvrru!L!vLL LL) 4ltu LIIE LUItUILIUtT IJ!vuuLrltó L!¡u rutvsÐL l/sruLrrL

correct responses (Condítíon IV) is only slightly more than five

percentage points. As Baer, Risley and Wolf (1968) pointed

out, such a difference rvould hardly be a conspicuous example

of applied behavior analysís. However, the dramatic positive

difference between percent correct responses during the baseline

period and during Block 1 is a clear illusËration that each
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CONDITION

I-CRF_TOP

I"IEAN PERCENT CORRECT RESPONSES BY BLOCKS FOR MARION

II-CRF_TONR

IIT-VI_TOP

BASELINE

IV-VI-TONR

54.44

TABLE 1

50.83

r^^

53.33

62.04

48.33

79.47

67.93

7 2.95

BLOCK

6l-. 03

-7 q. 1^

74.46

À!

7 q ?a

80.31

81.85

F-.i ^1^Lt ldfÞ

F-j ^ 1 ^LL ldlò

82.19

84.01

82 .40

79.42

82.28

5*

84.79

1) q?

85.23

84 .99

ALL TRIALS

81. 00

74.87

80.18

77.60

14.38
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condítíon served to bring about a signífícant improvement in

^,, ^F --^*€duçu.L dc v or ueI. rOImanCg.

It will also be noted ín Fígure 2 that the experimental

probe (removal of the TONR contingency from Sessions 18 to 22

inclusive) hari litfle ânnârênr effect on cumulatir¡e nerecnfe Pe! eerrL

correct responses in Condition II. However, Ít appeared to

have the effect of decreasing cumulative percent correct

respondíng ín Condition IV. Although not apparent in Figure 2,

this effeer ânneared to be reversible in thât Dercent correctr¡¡ Lrr4L tJ\

responses recovered almost to the previous level rviren the

contingency was reinstated. Thís effect ís quite clearly

illustrated in Figure 3 and Table 1, which depict mean

1percent correct responses (noncumulative) by blocks'. The

probe appeared to have 1itt1e effect upon percent correct

respondíng under Condition II but this effect \^ras rather notice-

able under Condition IV. ThÍs would seem to suggest that t.he

schedule of positive reinforcement \¡/as the prepotent factor

in determinÍng performance in Condition II. That is, wíth

positive reinforcement delivered under a CRF schedule Ëhere

was líttle that TONR could add ín such circumstances torvard

fhe imoro\/emênt of nerfnrmânnê lJnr"rerzar in llnndil-inn T\/ r¡Ìranrrvvvuvç! t !v!! ¿r t

positive reinforcement rras on a VI schedule, the TONR contíngency

appeared to be a contributing factor ín the maintenance of

performance.
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As noted ín Table 1 and Figure 3, when the TONR contingency

for errors \.vas elimínated in condition rV, performance sharply

declíned (almost 10 percentage points) and dramaticalry improved

again almost to the prevÍous leve1 r^ihen the TONR contingency

rvas reinstated. trdhen working on a CRF schedule, then, Marion

appeared to require little else to produce and maintain good

performance, although on a vr schedule, where reinforcements

were relatively ferv and far betrveen, lrlarion seemed to require

the additional behavioral control occasioned bv the TONR

^^-Ê-iLVr¡ LrrrËclrgJ .

During the probe period, number of reinforcemencs per

session (rei-nforcement density) increased from 7.80 per session

to 9.40 per sessíon under conditíon rr and from l.B8 per session

Eo 2.00 per session under Condition IV. This increase in

reinforcement densÍty \,ras due to the fact that more reinforcemenc

opportunities were available since TI was íncreased bv the

elimínation of T0. However, reinforcement density appeared

to have no positlve effect on percent correct responding sínce

the increase ín reinforcement density under conditions rr and

IV coincided with a decrease in percenr coïrecr responding.

A much more striking díf f erence betrveen condÍtions \^/as

found in correct responses per minute of TI as depicted in

Figures 4 and 5 and Table 2. This rate represents respondíng

as a functÍon of avaÍlable session time and excludes time
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TABLE 2

MEAN CORRECT RESPONSES PER MINUTE BY BLOCKS FOR MARION

COLDTTI0N

I-CRF_TOP

II_CRF-TONR

I]T_VI-TOP

IV_VI-TONR

L-*

)01

4 .64

4.86

4.84

2.6r

4.r0

BLOCK

6.50

< 1¿

o. ut

7

5 .44

tr ía1 s

tr ial s

/, rx

7.74

6.3L

6.56

6.28

7 .64

7 .37

6 .39

6 .35

8.64

ALL TR]ALS

7 .r0

5.27

7 .03

5.7 5
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sDent in TO ¡nd reinforcêmpnf nê-I'iodS. Accofdinq fo this

measure, Condition TII produced rates that were from 237" to

337 hisher fhan the other conditions. Condition TT orodneerlLL YL

a high initíal rate but this was not maintained in subsequent

sessions. The fact that Conditions I & II produced generally

Iower rates than Conditíons III & fV is consístent i\rith the

rvell-known fínding that íntermittent schedules produce higher

rates of fesponding than continuous reinforcement schedules.

In fact, close ínspectíon of Figure 4 seemed to suggest that

some combinations of reinf orcement and TO \¡rere more eff ective

during initial stages of performance, while the effectiveness

of other conditions was not optimal until later stages.

The effect of the experimental probe (Tríal.s I8 Lo 22

inclusive) upon the rate of correct responding ís also seen in

Table 2 and Fígure 5. Rate of correct responding was not

adversely affected by the probe under Condition II although

a very slight decrease was seen under ConditÍon IV (Tab1e 2

^-l Di^--*^ tr\ Tl. mjoht ha nnnc'lrr¡lo¡l Èhorofnrc +L^f,,L-i1^4!ru ! róu! c J /r . uL uur¡L4seee , -^.-- *- -*.j, LrIa L WttIIe'

the TONR contingency had some effect in maintaining percent

correct respondíng (i.e., accuracy) under Condition IV for the

reasons suggested above, it had little effect on the actual

rate of correct responding (i.e., speed). The íncreased rate

of correct responding under Condítion II may have been due in

part to the increase in rei-nforcement densíty under thís condition.



Table 3 serves to shed some light on the reasons why Lhere

\ras some lnconsistency betrveen percent correct responding and

rate of correct respondíng. hhile Condition II produced the

highest percent correcl responses it also produced the lowest

rate of correct respondíng. This apparent paradox rvas due to

the fact that the overall rate of responding (mean frequency

of responses per session) was also relatÍvely lorv. Thís means, of

course, thaL rate of Íncorrect responding vJas low as well which

accounts for the higher percent correcL responding. Sirnilarly,

the hÍgh rate of correct responding under Condition III was not

complemented by percent correct responding being correspondingly

hÍgh because the error raËe under this condition r¿as also hieh.

Similar explanations could be adduced for the other conditions.

htrile percent correct responding and rate of correct

responding are important measures, certain other measuïes of the

effectiveness of a procedure are relevant as ruel1. In Table 4,

f{arionrs performance in terms of words learned to varíous

criterion levels is depicted. Here it rvill be noted that

Conditions lI and IV were equÍvalent wíth respect to words

learned to first criterion and that thís superíor performance

rvas fairly well maintained up to and includíng the number of

generarízatÍon test words correct. That both conditions rr &

rv should be generally equivalent Ín terms of críËeríon perfor-

mance and that this performance should be high relatíve to the



MEAN DURATIONS, FREQUENCIES AND RATIOS 0F TI, T0 & REINFORCm4ENT FOR t'tARrON

COND]TION

I-CRF-TOP

II-CRF-TONR

MEAN DURAT]ON PER
SESSION IN SECONDS

III_VT_TOP

TT

IV-VI-TONR

501.47

TABLE 3

67 4.56

TO

57 4 .90

2L7.56

Reínf.

7 57 .58

I4.48

283. 38

roJ. ¿o

I'IEAN FREQUENCY

PER SESSION

58 .87

rB9.68

Total
Resp.

3L.25

54.22

50. 93

T0s

67 .37

14 .43

85.78

Reinf.

MEAN INDIVIDUAL
DURATION

L4.Z¿

96.26

18 .88

6 .6L

TO

7 0/,

20. 10

1. 0B

15

Reinf.

1. 63

1. 90

PARADIGI'I
EFF IC IENCY

25.34

15

3. 09

25.89

TI+ (TO*Reinf. )

28.52

30. 03

r. 33

? ?n

1 a?

6. 90
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CONDITION

I-CRF-TOP

II-CRF_TONR

III-VI-TOP

LEARNED

TO FIRST
CRITER]ON

CR]TERION PERFOR-}ÍANCE I'IEASURES FOR I'IAR]ON

IV_V]-TONR

NWBER OF ANTONYI{ PAIRS

TABLE 4

L2

RETAINED ON FIRST ATTE}ÍPT
TO FIRST

TEST

32

¿¿+

32

l0

TO SECOND
TEST

27

L7

TO THIRD
TEST

7

22

L9

I7

4

SET
CRITERION

1"111 .L

1B

L6

NIIMBER OF INSTANCES

I2

15

GENERALIZATION
TESTS CORRECT

1

6

7

CRITERION
TESTS
FAILED

2

2

3

13

20

/u

33

Ltl
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other condítions was somervhat puzzLing at first. As previously

nnfcrl llnnr] il-r'nn TT did qhnr^r hiohccf ñêrnênf cñTTÞîf rêqñ^ñeêa, vv¡¡srL L IJLruu¡¡L çVLILLL lLO}JVrrOçO

(Fígure 2 & Table 1) but Condítion IV rvas at the lowest 1evel

of this measure. The ans\^rer to this ÞtrzzLe mav lie in the

fact that considerably more trials per session \Ârere possible

under Condition IV than under Condition II (96.26 and 67.37

respectively) as sho\..¡n in Table 3. This f inding seems to

support the contention of Martin et al., (ín preparation, c)

tha t the time snent in TO mi oht he rrepã mnra nrnf -í f âhl \r f ô"'-b"'

orovjde ¡ddifjonal traininø frjal ^ ìr^ -^^^v^-+ rol¡finnqhinL! ¡srÞ. r\u dyydL e!¡L _

r,/as f ound between criterion Derformance and rate of correct

responding in ConditÍons II & IV. Conditíon II, in fact,

nrodnced rhp lÕwest Iate of correcf resnondíns while ConditionÇrgÙyv¡lurlrólv

IV produced an intermediate rate (Tab1e 2). Even though the

correct rate under Condition II was lotv. the overall rate and

thus the incorrect rate r¡/ere also low. Condition III. lvhich

produced the highest rate of correct responding and the

íntermediate level of percent correct respondíng would seem

to be at approximately the appropriate relative position ín

terms of criteríon performance. Similarly Condition I seemed

Ëo produce appropriate criterion performance relatíve to these

other measures.

The fact that a hígher number of criterion tests were

failed under Condition IV than under Condítion II even thoueh

general criterion performance was equivalent may also be

attributed to the fact that more tri-als r'rere presented and thus
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more opportuníties

interrnediate number

failed tests occurred. The low and

tests failed under Condition I & III

l.êsñêc1-ir¡cl w Trêïe DroDortiona-l to othef cf itef íon oerf ormance

measures and tl-rus seem to require no further conment.

Table 3 shows mean durations and frequencies of TI, T0

and reinforcement as well as an index of paradigm efficiency

(ratio of usable to unusable tíme) for lfarion. That the mean

total TI should be greatest under Condition IV (see Table 3)

and should decrease in the order shor,¡n (Condition II , III & I)

is nor surprising. Under Condirion IV (yf - TONR), rhe least

time was gíven over to other operations. Reinforcement occurred

only intermittently and T0 could be terminated by the subject.

Similar explanatÍons could follow dor¿n to the condition under

which there was the least TI. Condition I. In this condition

/r-RI'-Tnp\ tha qrrhi ên t- r,râ c rpi rf Of Ced f OllOwing eVery reSpOnSe

and punished rvith an auEomatíc 15 second T0 following every

rr ñ; ^hi he exnected f lrat the conditíons should talce

the same order in terms of number of responses per session as

fhev did for âmôlnf of TT ner se-Ssion but this was not the case.

Condítions II & III reversed the second and third posíti.ons

from one of these measures to the other. That there should be

less resoonses when there is more TI does not seem to follor,¡.

Howeyer, a possible explanation is that one schedule was less

adient than the other and occasioned a lower rate of respondÍ-ng.

for

of
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For MarÍon, it seemed thaË the CRF-TONR schedule was less

response-evoking than the vr-Top schedule. since íntermittent

reinforcement schedules typically produce higher rates of

responding, it seemed that the suppressive effect of TOp on

overall responding (since it rvas designed to suppress incorrect

responding) lvas not enough to override the effects of the

positíve reinforcement schedule. similarly, the lower rate

of responding occasioned by the cRF schedule was not offset

by any increase in overall respondíng brought about by the

TONR condition (rvhích supposedly increases correct respondírg).

Therefore, neÍther of the TO manÍpulations appears to have

been sufficiently potent to override or noticeablv modifv the

effects of the reinforcement schedule. on the other hand.

v¡hen these paÍrings \^rere reversed, that is, when the number

of responses under CRF-TOP was compared rvith number of responses

under VI-TONR, it was noted that the TO manipulatíons did

appear to enhance the effects of the associated schedule of

reinforcement. TOP appeared to dríve the already low CRF

response rate further down ivhile TONR appeared to enhance the

already high VI response rate.

rt was to be expected that the greater amount of TO would

be administered under conditions r and rrr since the d.uraËion

of T0 was f íxed. That the amount r\¡as greater under condítíon

rrr rnay have been due to the fact that more Tf r^¡as available
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and thus more opportunitÍes for obtaining TO iüere presented

than under CondÍtion I. Another factor would seem to be

Ínvolved in the case of the difference in TO per session

between conditions rr and rV. Mrile greater Tr under condition

IV would account for the higher total TO and the grearer

number of Tos, this would not explain why the mean duraEion

of an individual TO oeriod was almost twice as hígh under

condition rv as under condition rr. since it has been established

that subjects ivill voluntarily impose TOs when they are on

certaín schedules (inferentially labeled aversive), it is

possible that a subject r¡Í11 take a longer TO when a schedule

ís less reinforcing. This would seem to be the case r¿ith

condition rv where reinforcement was on a vr schedule. rn other

words, Marion seemed to be inclined to respond more slowly to

get baclc into TI under the VI schedule than under the CRF

schedule.

The results respecting reinforcement duration and frequency

seem to require little explanation. si.nce conditions r and rr

were under the CRF schedule, more reinforcements rr'ere available.

conditÍon rr r+as superior to condition r because Tr was sïeater

thus providing more opportunities to obtaín reínforcement. A

similar explanatíon would account for the difference between

Conditions III and IV.

The raLio of usable to unusable time ITr + (TO + reinforcement)]
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provides an índex of paradigm efficiency. It will be noted

that Condition IV showed the greatest efficiency by far

according to thÍs ratio. Thís is quíte understandable since

the least time is given over to reinforcement and to T0 by

the design of the condition. 0f course, this fact alone would

not be an especially powerful recommendation for a condition.

Horvever, when this fact is taken into consíderation along

with some measures of the effectiveness of the condition. the

índex does provide salient informatíon. In comparing this

índex wíth the results shov¡n in Table 4. it rvas noted that

Conditíon IV r,¡as not only the most efficíent use of time but it

also produced the most effecLive performance, ranging from

most vrords learned to fírst críterion to most AeneraLízation

tests correct. Similarlv for the other conditions: the more

efficient the conditions r¿ere in terms of time usage, the more

effectíve they were Ín terms of performance. Incidentally,

this finding offers strong support for the contention of Martin

et al., (in preparation, c) that ít might be better to use the

time spent administering T0 by providing more trials.

Valer Íe

Cumulative percent correct responses for Valerie are sho\^rn

in Figure 6. As was the case rvith Marion, cumulative correct

responses revealed very 1ítt1e in the way of stríking differences

for Valerie. Such differences rvould probablv be of l-ittle
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practical va1ue. The changes in position witl-r regard to relative

accuracy that were so apparent in Èhe early sessions clearly

points up the necessity for waitÍng until stable baselines are

obtained before makíng any judgements about the relative utility

of conditions.

Mean percent correct responding by blocks (noncumulative)

is shor,m in Table 5 and Figure 7. Table 5 índicates that the

difference between the higllest and lowesË condítion in terms of

accuracy was only slightly more than five percentage points

and thus had little practical signifícance. However, the

differences between percent correct responses during the

baseline sessions and following the application of the contíngencíes

were marked and consistent across all conditions. Thís is a

clear indicatíon that all manípulations produced a level of

accuracy sÍgnifÍcantly above the base leve1.

The effect of the probe (in Valerie's case, removal of the

TOP contingency from Tríals 18 to 22 inclusive) is also seen

ín Table 5 and Figure 7. It was noted that both Conditions I

and rrr showed a decrease in accuracy following this manipulation

and that accuracy improved when the conti-ngency \.vas reinstated.

However, whíle removal of the TOP contingency produced a

decrease in accuracy under Condition I, thís decrease was

rather slight. The eff ect of this manipulation l^¡as much more

obvious under Condition III. The fact that the probe brought
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I-CRF-TOP

MEAN PERCENT CORRECT RESPONSES BY BLOCKS FOR VALERIE

II-CRF-TONR

III-VI-TOP

BASELINE

IV_VI_TONR

55. 55

TABLE 5

48.33

f:k:l

51. 11

75.47

q? ??

64.24

71.88

66.55

BLOCK

7 0.22

6s.78

73.65

&

74.47

68.09

73.52

tr ials

tr Íal s

81.06

7 L.32
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5r!
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72.r0

7 6.84

ALL TRIALS

7 6.BB

7 2.63

69 .77

75. 18

73. 00
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about a decrease follor'red by an íncrease after reinstatement

of TOP under both conditions, coupled with the fact that

símilar changes were not observed in the case of the non-

manipulated conditions, v¡ould seem to suggest that the contingency

rvas having some effect Ín maintaining the level of accuracy.

During the period of the probe, reinforcement density

increased from a prior level of 6.06 reinforcements per session

to B.B0 reinforcements per sessíon under condition r and from

1.13 to 2.00 under Condition III. Reinforcement densitv.

l.harof^ro caa-a¡l nñf l-ñ ho e n2¡¡iCu1afly pgtent faCtOf in

determining accuracy. Although reinforcement increased during

f ha nrnha l- hora r.Ìâe ñ^ ^^ryÂcñ^ñ,.] 1'ñô -i -^ -i- T'^L rlu y! vue, ur¡çr C \,üaS nO COf f gSpO, !r!u! çaoe lrr ouLuL açJ . rrr

fact, accuracy decreased as noted above. However. this decrease

ín accuracy r{as less under condition r than under condition rrr

suggesting a possible modífyíng effect since the increase in

reinforcement density was greater under Conditíon I.

Rate of correct responding (cumulative correct responses

per minute of TI) for Valerie is shovm in Fígure 8. Mean rates

Of COffeCf reSno-Ji-ñ L" 1-1 ^^1.^ ¡re qhnr^m in tr'iorrro Q rn¡l Tqlrl o!euL rsryvrruÀrró uJ urvLl\Þ @!u Þtruw!r rt¡ rrb**_

6. Condition III was clearly superior to the others in terms

of rate of correct responding. I^Ihile overall rates (and thus,

error rates) were hiøhpr for Condition IfI as wejl - fhis raferII eÐ wg¡a , L¡t!Ð I @ L9

was not high enough to affect the relative posítion in Ëerms

of accuracy. The difference in relative positions of the other
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TABLE 6

MEAN CORRECT RESPONSES PER M]NUTE BY BLOCKS FOR VALERIE

COND]TION

I-CRF-TOP

II_CRF_TONR

III-VI-TOP

IV_VI_TONR

4 .68

2.98

4.85

L.'

4 .53

3 .46

BLOCK

* 5 tría1s

*/< 7 trials

6.23

5.80

4.58

4.48

7 .42

5 .37

s.06

5x

6.60

6 .48

5 .64

ALL TRIALS

7.73

6.35

5. 33

4. 10

o. 44

s.23

u
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conditíons on the correct rate and total rate measures misht

possíb1y account for the differences in relatí-ve positíons in

Ëerms of correct rate and percent correct. Certainly, high

overall rates in relation to correct rates accounts for the

smaller differences between conditions on the Þercent correct

respondíng measures.

The effect of the probe on Valeriets mean rate of correct

responses \^/as to bring about a decrease in both conditions

af f ected. It r,¡ill be noted that no corresponding decrease was

seen in the nonmanipulated conditíons. The decrease in rate

of corree-t re-snond i nø brou sht ehor ¡ l'lw f he nrnhp r^7r q orêe t- êró! uq Lçr

under ConditÍon III than under Condition I. This could have

been due Eo the possibility the CRF condition required very

little additional ímpetus to produce íts optimal rate, whereas

the VI condition could be signíficantly enhanced by the addition

of the punishment contingency. That the effect of the probe

Ìùas a reliable one could be concluded from the fact that the

probed condíLions decreased duríng the probe and recovered

afËerwards while no such pattern is seen under the nonprobed

conditions. As previously noted, reinforcemenË density

increased somervhat durine the prohe neriod for each of the

probed conditions.

If reinforcement density had been a potent factor in

maíntaining the rate of correct respondíng, one would have
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expected this rate to increase during probe sessions under

Conditions I and III since reinforcement densitv Íncreased.

Sínce the rates decreased, one is forced to conclude that

either reinforcement density was not a factor or, that it

rùas not porverful enough to override the effects of the T0

manipulation. The latter interpretation seems preferable

since the actual íncreases ín reinforcement densítv \^rere not

Criterion performance levels for Valerie are shov¡n in

Table 7. Relative standings on performance measures r,/ere

ordered in a fashion that one mísht have nredicfed from the

data on percent correct responses and rate of correcE responses.

Indeed, the condj-tion at the highest 1eve1 on these measures,

Condition III, was highest on the first criterion measure.

Conditíons I and IV, rvhich were virtually tied on the rate

and percent measures, \,rere tíed on the first criteríon measure.

condition rr held its terminal position across these measures

as wel1.

One interesting point Ín these data was that CondÍtion III,

which was the most successful condition overall. rvas also the

conditÍon under rvhich most tests vrere failed. In fact. the

number of tests failed under each condition coincided with the

mean number of responses per sessions. Those conditíons which

produced a higher number of responses (and thus the opportunity
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for more errors) also produced more failed tests.

Table B shows the mean durations and frequencies of TI,

T0 and reinforcement as rvell as the índex of paradígm efficíency

for Valerie. The fact that Conditíon III produced Ëhe híghest

ntrmber of resnor i q n¡rticrrl nrl w inl- orpqf ino-- - --r-.rses per sessl-on __ ! __ ___ ____ -J

rvhen ít is noted that this condition had the second lowest

amount of TI. trnlhat this means, of course, is that the overall

rate of responding per mínute of TI rvas far higher for Conditíon

III than for the other conditions.

That the conditions whích contained a VI component

(Conditions III and IV) were higher in terms of mean duratíon

of TO anfi frecrrpnnrz nf Tfi than the COnditíOnS COntainine aev!¡ El+¡¡¡4¡ró e

CRF component (I and IT) seems to be easíly explicable. There

is simply more response cost involved in failing to respond

appropriately under a CRF than under VI schedule. A similar

explanation seems appropriate for the difference between

Conditions II and IV in terms of indívidual T0 durations.

The reinforcement duration and frequencv results for

Valeríe were ídentical to those of llarion and a similar

explanation is offered.

A comparíson of the paradígm efficiency ratios with the

measures of paradigm effectiveness in Table 7 revealed an

interesting ínconsi.stency. I,lhile Condition III rvas clearly

the most effective condíÈion (i.e., híghest number of words



MEAN DULA,TIONS, FREQUENCIES AND RATIOS OF TI, TO & REINFORCEI'IENT FOR VALERIE

CONDITION

I_CRF-TOP

II-CRF_TONR

MEAN DURATION PER

SESS]ON IN SECONDS

III-VI-TOP

TT

IV-VI_TONR

454.87

TABLE 8

6L3 .49

TO

)oL, ¿)

2r9 .04

Reínf.

697.s4

31.50

MEAN FREQUENCY
PER SESSION

284 .7 0

210. 09

To ta1
Resp

Lr5.29

240.96

40.47

57 .89

T0s

qo ?7

-l? oÁ

86. B5

Reinf

MEAN INDIVIDUAL
DURATION

L7.69

82.7 0

rB. B6

6.18

TO

7 .3r

2L.93

15

1. 10

Reinf.

2.07

1.89

34 .37

PARADIGM
EFFICIENCY

15

33.09

o. ¿¿

TI: (TO+Reinf. )

39 .25

38 .94

1. 06

2.25

r.7 3

3.69
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learned to first criterion), Condition IV was clearly the most

efficÍent in terms of usable to unusable time. In fact. in

Valeriets case no coherent relationship was found betr,¡een these

fwo cri teria úrnlike ifariont S case- in wh jch a sr¡mmetr je¡1
, f rr rr rr¡L

relationship was found). Thus Valeriers data did not support

the contention of Martin et al., (in preparation, c) that the

time spent administeríng T0 would be better spent admínistering

more tríals.

Agnes

Cumulative percent correct responses for Agnes are shown

in Fígure 10. The results regardíng cumulative percent correct

responses for Agnes were similar to those of the other subjects

in the sense that the differences between conditions vrere too

s1Íght to be of any particular practical significance.

Mean percent correct responses for Agnes are shov¡n in

Figure 11 and Table 9. Again, the improvement between baseline

sessions and contingency sessíons rvas obvious and dramatic.

It will also be noted that this improvement \'/as much greater

under Condítions I and III than for the other conditions.

especía11y Condition II. It is noteworthy that the two conditions

associated wíth the TOP contingency showed the greatest Íncrease

from baseline to Block 1 in spíte of being very different

schedules of reínforcement. All the íncreases, of course,

support the contention that the accuracy of responding was under
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CONDIT]ON

I-CRF_TOP

II-CRF_TONR

Ì"ÍEAN PERCENT CORRECT RESPONSES BY BLOCKS FOR AGNES

III_VI-TOP

BASELINE

IV-VI-TONR

5r.67

TABLE 9

50. 00

47.77

L,.

82.98

51. 11

68 .40

83. 93

71.81

BLOCK

75 ??

13.L4

84.05

77.22

76.46

71.67

Èei ^1 ^

trial-s

80.54

8L.7 4

77.80

82.03

70.67

5-*x

80.49

77.90

77.8r

77 07

ALL TRIALS

75. B0
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the control of the various continsencies.

Table 9 also íllustrates that althoush there \¡rere some

differences in the relative accuracy of responding, it wí1l

be noted that the overall difference between the most accurate

lCondirion TTT'l and the least accurate condítíon lConfiirion TT)L SLLUtALE UVttuILIUtT \vvr¡urLfvLL LLJ

rvas only slightly more than four percentage points.

The effect of the probe (removal of the TOP contingency

from Trials 14 to 18 inclusive) was not consistent. Condition

rrr showed a decrease in percent correct responding but conditíon

T rnnp¡rorl i- n I'o unaffected. The tivo conditions not manipulated

during the probe showed no decrease. Reinforcement density

íncreased markedly duríng the probe sessions under Condítion

I (from 3.92 per session to 8.00 per session) but not as much

under Condition III (I .23 to 1.80). That the probe r¡ras success-

ful in decreasing rate of responding under Condition fII but

not under Condition T could possíbly be explained in terms of

reinforcement density. Tt will be recalled that under Condition

I reinforcement density more than doubled during the probe

sessions. This factor may have been sufficiently potent to

offset the effect of removal of the TOP contingency.

Cumulative rate of correct responding per mínute of TI

for Agnes is shor¡n in Figure 12. Table 10 and Figure 13 show

mean rates of responding by blocks. The mean rate of correct

responding lras highest under Condition III, with the superioríty
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TABLE 10

}IEAN CORRECT RESPONSES PER MINUTE BY BLOCKS FOR AGNES

CONDITION

I-CRF-TOP

II-CRF_TONR

III-VI-TOP

IV-V]-TONR

3.42

2.24

L^

4.00
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3 .27

¿.oz

BLOCK

3 .96

* 4 trials

** 5 trials

4.23

3.18

3.55

5.82
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4 .98

5. 18

6 .69

ALL TRIALS
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4 .64
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over other conditions ranging from 97" to 32"/". The differences

betr^¡een condition in terms of rate of correct responding were

greater than Èhe differences between condirions in terms of

percent correct respondi-ng. Thus, higher rates ruere not necessarí!y

associated rvith greater accuracy. A rather marked difference

in rate over all conditíons rvi1l be noted between Bloclcs 2 and 3.

In fact, there is an abrupt change ín rate bet\¡reen Sessions 9

and 10 with the mean correct rate during Sessíon 9 equal to

2,92 correct responses per minute and the rate for Session 10

equal Lo 4.63 correct responses per minute, an increase of

65.4L2. This change in rate coincided rvith a change of

experimenters. Oyerall rate increased bv 53.89% betrveen these

sessions indicating that error rate decreased, although percent

correct responding increased by on:.y 2.84%. The fact that the

absolute rate of responding can be affected to such a great

extent by the experÍmenter suggests a need for some caution in

Ëhe choice of experimenters. rf it is essentÍal to make the

most eff j-cÍent use of session time, it might be desirable to

"pre-test" experÍmenters for the rates that they i-nduce in the

subjects. Experfunenter effects on percenc correct responses, or

accuracy, lrere negligible, however.

The fact that rate of correct responding increased during

the probe sessions under both conditions f and rrr would not have

been predicted. Yet, when reinforcement density is taken into
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account, a possible explanation for this seemingly aberrant

result emerges. The increase in reinforcement densitv was much

higher for Agnes than for the other subjects. Also the ctífference

in reinforcement density between pre-probe and probe sessions

under condition r was much greater than under condítion rrl,

whích mÍght account for the much greater increase in rate

found under Condition I.

That the difference between conditions r and rrf in terms

of percent correct responding vras so slight rvhile the difference

ín terms of rate as shov¡n in Table .r0 was much greater rnight be

explÍcable in terms of overall rate. Ltrile both correcr rate

and overall rate were high under condition rlr (indicating a high

error rate), the correct rate under condition r ruas relativelv

high while the overall rate was relatively 1ow (indicating a low

error rate). This would seem to account for the negligible

àlFForønoo in nayercerrË correct responses between Conditions T

ano IIl.

Criterion performance measures for Agnes are shown in

Table l-1. These measures did not appear to be related to

ñêr.ênr a¡rraor or to correct rate in Agnests case. It will

be recalled that the latter t\,üo measures l^¡ere rank ordered

Conditions III, I, IV and Il while criterion performance T,^/as

ranked Conditions II, I, ITl, and IV, The only condition

retaining its relative position on al1 measures l^ras condition r.
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Nor did the number of tests failed appear to be refated to

overall rate of responding. rn fact, the condition with the

l-owest overall rate (condition r) produced the hiehest number

of tests faí1ed even though it \"/as second highest in terms of

overall criterion performance.

Mean durati-ons and frequencies of Tr, TO and reinforcement

and the index of paradígm effíciency are shor,¡n in Table 12. rt
is ínteresting to note that although condition rV had the greatest

amount of TI by a considerable margin it produced only the

second híghest number of responses per session. rt is even

môïê qfr-íl¡ina tl'oÊ,,L;1 ^ 1^-):LrLrv!L ÈL!r^rrrg uhat rvhile Conditions II and III had an essentÍa1tv

equal amount of Tr, there \ras a marlced difference in overall
rate of responding per session. rt rvould seem to be necessary

to appeal to some factor other than opportunity to make responses

to explain this finding. sínce conditions rrr and rv \,rere on

the same reinforcement schedule, thi-s cour-d not be a factor.
The only other alÈernative Ís the paradigm of TO but on thi-s

basis it seems more plausible to expect higher rates under TONR

than under TOP sínce TOp is designed to suppress one component

of the total response rate. To explain the discrepancy between

conditions rr and rrr, it is necessary merely to refer to the

fiñ'l;nn ¡L^È ;*+rr'urrrB LnaE r-nEermittent schedules produce higher response rates
than cRF. The data on TO frequency and d.uration are in predictable

order and seem to require no further comment. The difference in
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TABLE 12

TO
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índividual T0 duratÍons was also in the expected direction.

The frequency and duration of reinforcement periods was like-

wíse ín a predictable order. The fact that mean índivídual

reinforcement duratíons r.iere greater under the vr condiEions

(rr and rv) than under rhe cRF conditions (r and rr) ís explícable

in terms of the lower response cost involved ín staying out of

Tr under a vr schedule. The expected order of the paradigm

efficiency ratios was not found in Agnes's case, with condítÍons

rr and rrr being in opposíte order. Thís seems to have been

the result of the combination of relatívely high reínforcement

time under conditíon rr and relatively low T0 duration under

condition rrr. There seemed to be no coherent relatÍonship

betiveen this efficÍency index and relative standÍng on criterion

measures, the former ranked Conditions IV, IIl, II and I and

the latter ranhed Conditíons II, I, III and IV. Thís is the

same sort of ínconsistency that appeared in the case of valerie,

that ís, no coherent relationship was found to exíst between

these two criteria. Thus, Agnes's data do not lend supporË to

the contentÍon of lnfartin et al., (in preparation, c) that the

time spent administering T0 rvould be more profitably spent

administering more trials.

Comparisons Across Subjects

Figures 2, 6, and 10 depict the cumulatíve percent correct
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responses for Marion, Valerie and Agnes respectively. It will

be noted here that there \,Jas some j-nconsistency across subjects

on this neasure. For l,taríon, Condí.tion II produced the highest

percent correct responding, rvhí1e for Valeríe and Agnes, Condition

flf was superior. The positions of the i-ntermediate conditions

are even more ínconsístenL. For Valerie and Agnes, the poorest

performance \../as obtaÍned under CondiËion IT whích rvas the best

condi-tion for Marion on this measure.

Fígures 3, 7, and 11 show mean percent correct responses

by blocks. The major point of consistency here was the dramatic

change in percent correct responses from baseline perÍod to

contingency sessions. The only other thing that occurred with

even fair consistency r/ras the decrease ín correct responding

in those conditions affected by the probe. This decrease

appeared under one condition for Marion, under both for Valeríe

and one for Agnes. All condiËions that showed the decrease

during the probe also showed an increase in percent correct

when the probe rvas elíminated, adding support to the view that

the T0 contingencies exerted a f.airl-y reliable effect.

Figures 4, 8 and 12 illustrate an i.mportant consistency in

terms of rate of correct responses. Here it wÍll be noted that

all three suhieets exhÍbited the hishest rate of correct

responding under Condition III. Valerie and Agnesrs data are

consistent in terms of the ordering of the other condítíons on
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this measure.

Fígures 5, 9 and 13 show mean correct ïesponses per minute

by bloclcs. Perhaps the first point of consistency that will

be noted here is the general upward trend of the various rates.

Agaín, the decrease in rate of correct responding appeared wíth

faÍr consístency across the af f ected conditions. rt \^zas seen

in one condition fnr Mari^n ';^ both for Valerie and in one for

Agnes. Once more, those conditions that did shor¿ a decrease

in rate during the probe increased in the subsequent sessions,

lending support to the assertíon of the reliabílítv of the To

manipulations.

Since the entries in Tables l, 21 5, 61 9 and lO are simply

the precise figures associated wjth the øranhs e-ited ahor¡e. ir

would be redundant to make comparisons on these.

Some of the consistencies across subjects shov¡n in Tables

3, B and L2are of minimal practical value since they were

forced by composiËj.on of the condition. Horvever, it is interesting

to observe that a notíceably greater amount of time \^ras spent

in T0 under Condition IV than under Conditíon II and that this

was consistent over all three subjecËs. Tiris has been explaíned

previously ín terms of the lower response cost involved in

staying in T0 rvhen under a VI schedule than under a CRF schedule.

Or'e puzzling inconsistency involved mean individual reinforcemenr

time. Here it will be seen that for Marion and Valerie these
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times were fairly even over all conditions. Horvever, in Agnesrs

case, much more Lime \ùas spent consuming the reinforcer under

the VI associated conditions than under the CRF associated

conditions. This míght also be explained in terms of the lower

response cost ínvolved Ín taking more time in reinforcemenL,

althouøh it is curious that it would not similarlv affecr fhe

other subjects. The paradigm efficíency index produced a rank

order of Conditions IV, TI, III, I for ì4arion and Valeríe,

while the order for Agnes rvas IV, III, II, I. The extra tíme

spent in reinforcement under Condition II was advanced as a

possible reason for thís interchange in Agnes's case.

Tables 4, 7 and 11 show the criteríon performance measures.

These tables Íllustrate the utter lack of uniformitv across

subjects in terms of such measures which ís very difficult to

account ror.

General Discussion

T0 seemed to be effective in contributing to higher rates

of correct responding and higher percent correct responding as

demonstrated by the effects of the experímental probe and the

difference between baselíne and contingency sessj-ons. In a way,

thís supports l^Iilloughbyrs (1969) conclusion that T0 is effective

when an alternative unpunished response is available. This

statement is onlv tentative sínce there \,,ras no control condition

to check the reliability of the phenomenon, I^lilloughbyrs
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qrlooêqf'íôn in f:cf w¡s rrserl simn'lw in fhe honps of enhancinguu66uuL!v!!, f,!r !ou L t

the effects of the variables under study and it \'Jas not itself

being tested. Similarly, the finding of Martin (1970), regarding

the use of clear discriminative stírnu1i was employed although

the validity of the suggestion r{as not tested here.

The results obtained in the matching-to-sample studies of

Ferster and Appel (196f ) \^Iere not supported by the Present data.

tr^lhile these investisators found T0 to be ineffective r,¡hen

correct responses were on a CRF schedule, the current study

qrroocqfed th:t 1-his \,r'as not alrvays the case. The data also

offer partial support for Zimmerman and Fersterrs (1963)

finding that optimal matching accuracy is obtained when every

íncorrect response is followed by TO. This was clearly

demonstrated by the effects of the probe in the present study.

While HoLz, A.zrin and Ay1lon (1963) and Baron, Kaufman

and Rakauskas (L961 ) found T0 to be ineffective under certain

circumstances, this study appeared to suggest that T0 was a

fairly consistently effectíve varíab1e in the conditions studied.

The present data lend support to McReynoldsrs (f969)

finding that making TI contíngent upon the emission of appropríate

behavior increases the'desired resÞonses. This was true in at

least some cases in the present study where the TONR contingency

qTas more effective than the TOP contingency.

l4artin and Berndtrs (I970) results Írere also supported by
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the present data. clearly, TO reduces the frequency of behavior

upon which it is contíngent.

The series of studies performed by Martin et al., (Ín

preparation; a, b, & c) suggested that TO was rather ineffective

and concluded that the tirne spent administering TO might better

be spent admÍnistering more trials. This notion lvas supported

in the present study in one case rvhere it appeared that sirnply

having more trials produced better performance. However. the

idea rvas not supported in the case of the other trüo subiects

r^¡here the mere fact of having more trials rvas ineffective in

improving perf ormance .

some attempt should be made to explain the inconsistencíes

in the effects of the various conditions across subiects. The

reason for these inconsistencies is not directly knorvn but there

are some possibilities. Fírst of all, there could be, and

probably are, great differences in the behavioral hístories of

l.hp crrlrionÈc Qa¡nnã'1 " r1-'a ^^-,econdly, the genetic endowment most certainlv

differed. rt rvil1 be recalled that one subject was hydrocephalíc,

one rvas mongoloíd and one was epileptic. The nervous sysrems or

the subjects have all apparently undergone damage the extent of

which is unknown. All of these factors then, may have contributed

to the observed differences. An interesting follow-up to this

research míght involve some sort of comparative study to determine

whether the effectiveness of experimental manipulatíons is

related in any \,/ay to clínical diagnosis.



CHAPTER IV

SUÌ.TMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

l'lany consistencies across subjects were observed in this

study as r'rel1 as some rather important inconsístencies. To

take the consistencies first. it was clear from both the data

on percent correct responding and the data on rate of correct

responding rhat all experimenLal conditions had the effect of

relíably enhancing both speed and accuracy of the anton)¡rn

learning task. There Ís no equívocation ín the data on this

poi-nt. The effect of the experímental probe appeared with

faiflV híøh reljôl-.-'1i¡.' 'FL^È .iq nêïcênf nnrïênf rpqnnnjjnoerrau!rrLJ. rrl4L !Þ, pErLsrlL LU!!L__,__r_-^__,-ô

and rate of correct responding usually decreased when the T0

contíngency was removed. Those occasions when responding did

not decrease, it was found, tr\7ere subject to an increase in

reinforcement density as a result of removal of the T0 contingency.

0f the conditions that shorved a decrease in responding during the

probe, all showed an increase when the probe rvas terminated.

There r'ras also a general uprvard trend in rate of correct responding

over sessions suggestÍng that the contingencies became more

effective the longer they r¿ere in force. Time spent in T0 under

Ëhe TONR conditÍons \^/as consistently greater under the VI schedule

of reinforcement Lhan under the CRF schedule. This would seem to

suggesL that the subjects dj.scriminated the refative response
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cost ínvolved Ín remaining in T0 under the trvo conditions.

The index of paradigm efficiency \das only fairly consistent

with one subject showing a different pattern.

Turning no\,/ to the inconsístencies, the most eff icient

paradigm in terms of use of tjme rvas the most effective in

terms of criterion performance in only one case out of three.

Likewise, accuracy of responding and effectiveness of críterion

oerformanee \Jêre ra1afoÅ in nnl17 one case aS \ùeÏe âcenrncv nfwe!u euLu!euJ vr

responding and speed of responding. Since the number of

possible combinations of the factors of efficiency, effectíveness,

accuracy and speed over three subj ects is 18, to have three of

these combinati-ons turn up by chance alone r¿ou1d not be unusual.

That there r^ras only fair consistency across subjects regarding

the conditions producing the most accurate respondíng is

troublesome. Hor,¡ever. this fact becomes less relevant when Ít

is recalled that no consistent relationshío was found between

this measure and criterion performance. That is, when intra-

session accuracy does not lead to better criterion performance

ânvr^râv- jt dôes not Seem reasonable to lament the fact that this

accuracy \^ras not consistent across subjects. The lack of

relatj-onship between these t\^ro measures Ís puzzlLng nonetheless.

There \¡/as no consistency between subjects on criterion

performance measures either.

Several things might be concluded frorn the results of the
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present study, some of these conclusions being rather more

tentative than others.

Fírst, it would seem to be clear that the sort of

contingencíes applied in this study are generally effective j-n

increasing correct responding signíficantly above baseline

l-evels.

Second, ít would seem that the T0 contingency ís, in most

cases, effective in reducing errors, except where the effect ís

overridden by the effects of reinforcement density.

Third, the evídence seems to support the conclusj_on that

the híghest rate of correct responding can be obtained with

reinforcement on VI and T0 employed as a punisher for errors.

However, the superiority of thís condition does not seem to

be consistently related to superiority in terms of accuracy

or criferinn nerfolrnance.

Fourth, it seems to be the case that the rate of correct

responding continues to improve over sessions under all conditions,

suggesting that perserverence in maintaining contingencies may

be almost as important as the composítíon of the contingency

ILÞEII .

Fifth, the fact tha.t tíme spent in TO was consistently

greater under VI than under CRF suggests that Lhe organísm is

capable of dÍscriminatÍng differences in the response cost

values of various behaviors, and that ít behaves accordingly.
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Sfu(th, the efficiency of the paradigm ín terms of use of

time is not related ín any consistent tüay to accuracy of

respondíng or criteríon performance.

Ser¡ent-h. if SeemS that accurâcv of resnondins ín terms ofçuyv!¡sr¡16

percent correct is not related to the conditions in any

consistent fashion. However, the differences obtained between

conditions on this measure r^rere too small to be of practical

eionifiaqnaø af*- any rare.

Eighth, criteríon performance results were not related in

any coherent fashion to Ëhe conditions, nor was this measure

nnncicr.ôñf'1 r, Éô1âferl fô ânv ofhef meaSUfe.uv qrrJ vLrre

In summary, then, it rvould appear that the research into

the use of TO in the traÍníng of the retarded has revealed

marly puzzling and seemingly contradictory facts. BuË the

research up Lo the present time has barely scratched the surface

in this area. lufany more carefully-desígned studies need to be

undertalcen before the varíables determining the effectiveness

of this tool can be established rvith any degree of confidence.
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FOOTNOTES

1. Bloclcs rrrere used in order to illustrate more clearly the
nh¡nseq ihâl- +^^1. ^1 ^^^ ^f -,âr-iôilS Stâøe,S Of -L^ -¡..r.'---*- LUOt! Pl-acg dL VaL lvur rLqóur vÀ Lrre ÞLsuJ.

The blocks before, during, and after the probe were of equal
size. The size of the other two blocks rüas determined by
the observed transition points in the data. This applies to
all tirree of the sub'i ects.

2. In Tables 3 & 4, 7, B, 11 & 12 certaín sessj-ons (where overall
time deviated from 900 seconds by plus or minus 102) were
omÍtted from calculation of the means where this might have
materially and spuriously affected the result. Those sessions
^çc^^È^r L.. fhe nrohe were. âlso omitted.4!IeLUeU uJ LlrL IJ!


